
Online Giving is now available for alumni, parishioners, families & friends with 

WeShare, an easy & convenient way to save time AND support the school! Donating is 

simple, safe, & completely secure.  There are specific opportunities like the  new high 

school roof or 12 x 12, or there is a simple basic giving to just make a one time gift to St. 

Mary’s.  

With WeShare, you can set up a recurring weekly or monthly transaction using your 

checking, savings, or credit card account. You can decide how much to give to any 

collection and make changes any time, day or night. If you would like to enroll in Online 

Giving, please visit https://stpatoneill.weshareonline.org/ws/opportunities If you have any questions or concerns 

about the program or would like help setting up your account, please call our parish office at 402-336-1602. 

 

Dear St. Mary’s Catholic School of O’Neill Alumni, Benefactors and Friends, 

As I write this we have just completed our 118th Academic Class and graduated our 115th class of Seniors. I am 

always impressed both at the beginning and the end of the year at how much life our students and their 

families bring to our campus. The first few days after classes end it seems soooooo quiet…..then in August when 

they return, it seems so “noisy”…. 

We have some exciting things going on during these summer months:  

• The annual Alumni Banquet will take place the last weekend of June.  

• We will welcome Fr. Joseph Sund as our new assistant pastor that same weekend.  

• The playground deconstruction has begun, and our elementary students will return in August to brand new 

equipment that should provide many years of skill development and just plain fun. 

• St. Mary’s High School has a new roof in place, and the good news is…NO LEAKS! The bad news is now we 

have to pay for it. We do have $40,000.00 of the $175,000.00 needed to pay the bill. I want to commend our 

contractor Tri-Cities Group from Grand Island, for their efficient work, and for the expediency with which they 

accomplished the job. Thanks also to Don Peters for his architectural review and consultation on the 

project.  In a few days, many if not all of you, will be receiving a letter from myself and Jennifer Wallwey 

(Development Director) asking for you your help in paying for this project. 

• We awarded over fifteen thousand dollars of scholarships at the 6th Grade Promotion Celebration and at the 

High School Awards celebration. We couldn’t do this without the support of all of our alumni donors, 

parishioners and friends. 

• The end of the fiscal year brings about the retirement of two of our long time elementary employees, Mrs. 

Margaret Fuscher and Mrs. Sue Hurley. We are all grateful for their many years of dedicated service to St. 

Mary’s and we wish them many happy years to come. We also say farewell to Fr. Marcus Knecht who has 

served the parish and school for the past 2 years as he moves on to a new assignment at St. James Parish in 

Omaha, and to Alice Marx, Business Manager, as she retires after having worked in the parish office for 28 

1/2 years. 

• I also at the end of the school year appointed Mrs. Paula Atkeson (‘84 Paula Boyle) and Mrs. Jennie 

Schneider (‘84 Jennie Dugan) as Vice-Principal’s for St. Mary’s. They will continue in their current roles, and 

be the point of contact if something arises that needs immediate attention if Mr. Havranek and I are off 

campus. 

Ad Multos Annos! 

Fr. Bernard Starman, President 
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Spring time at a school is always a bitter-sweet 

time.  There are teachers wishing to move on from 

their current position and fresh new faces stepping into their roles.  This year is no 

different. We have three teachers resigning from their position. Mrs. Margaret Fuchser and 

Mrs. Sue Hurley retired at the end of the 2017-2018 school year.  Mrs. Margaret Fuchser has 

been at St. Mary’s for 28 years. She spent three years in the 1st grade room, 10 years in the 

preschool classroom before moving to the 2nd grade classroom where she has been for the 

past 15 years.  Mrs. Sue Hurley has been with St. Mary’s in the Resource Room for 22 years. 

Before coming to St. Mary’s, Sue worked in Valentine where she spent 2 years as a 3rd grade 

teacher and 17 years as a special ed teacher.  Sue also worked at District 90, a country 

school outside of O’Neill, for 1 year in O’Neill.  Mrs. Julie Rysavy stepped in as a long-term 

substitute in the music room when Miss Stephanie Westerhaus passed away unexpectedly 

this winter.  Julie had 15 years of music experience when she stepped into this role, so she 

was able to finish out the year doing a great job with our students.  Her husband owns a dirt 

moving business in South Dakota, and she will be helping him out with his books. I would like 

to thank all of the teachers who are either retiring or resigning from their position for their 

hard work and dedication to St. Mary’s School and St. Patrick’s Parish.  They will all be missed 

next year! 
 

When you have such a wonderful veteran staff you have some big shoes to fill.  I believe we 

did a great job of finding teachers who are not only excellent educators but are also 

dedicated to the mission of St. Mary’s School.  Mrs. Sarah Hartmann (Novak) is a 2005 

graduate of St. Mary’s and will be the new resource teacher.  Due to the increasing needs of 

the resource room, the position has been made a full-time position and Mrs. Hartmann is 

excited for this new challenge.  Sarah has nine years of teaching experience and has taught 

in Bering, AK, Homer, AK, and St. Joseph’s Elementary in Beatrice, NE. Miss Bridget Schneider 

is a 2015 graduate of St. Mary’s and will be Student teaching in the 2nd grade room with the 

intent to take over the position as a full time teacher when she completes her student 

teaching.  Mrs. Karen Tschida is a 2015 graduate of Wayne State College and will be taking 

over our half-time grade school music position.  Mrs. Tschida has three years of teaching 

experience at Schuyler Community Schools. We are excited to welcome these staff 

members to our family! 
 

Spring time is also a bitter-sweet time because we have students that have been a big part 

of the school for the past 13 years moving on to bigger and better things. I would like to 

congratulate the graduating class of 2018. Of our 11 graduates, 9 of them are continuing 

their education, and they averaged just over $32,500 in scholarship offers per student 

continuing on to college.  Each of our graduates have many accomplishments to celebrate 

and much to look forward to in the future.  The Marian Award is awarded to one girl and one 

boy from the Graduating class. The award is awarded to the student that epitomize the 

qualities and values of St. Mary’s School.  This  is always challenging to award but I would like 

to congratulate Claire Everitt and Jared Atkeson for being awarded the Marian Award for 

the Class of 2018. A well deserved award for these two students.  Honor students for the class 

were Paige Tomjack graduating Summa Cum Laude and Claire Everitt graduating Cum 

Laude. Congratulations to all of our Graduates and best wishes for the future!  

 

In closing, I would like to thank all of the Alumni of St. Mary’s school for their continued 

support of our school and the mission we pursue!  Without your generosity, we would not be 

able to accomplish everything that we do. Have a great summer!  

 

Mr. Cody Havranek, PK-12 Principal 

These teachers have a combined 193 years teaching 

service to St. Mary’s Elementary School!  They are:  

Margaret Wettlaufer, 28 years; Margaret Fuchser, 28 

years; Susan Krugman, 33 years; Nancy Berg, 33 years; 

Sue Hurley, 22 years; Carole Willis, 33 years, and Mary 

Novak, 16 years.  Margaret Fuchser and Sue Hurley retired 

at the end of the 2017-2018 school year, joining Nancy 

Berg & Susan Krugman in retirement.  They want you to 

know that St. Mary’s will always have a special place in 

their hearts: “We Love Catholic Schools!” 



 

Friday, June 29, 6 to 8 pm  

Wine & Cheese Social in the St. Mary’s High School 

commons 
 

Saturday, June 30  

9am-12 pm  Golfing will be available at the O’Neill Golf 

Club. Call 402-336-1676 to make arrangements.  

5 pm  Alumni Mass at St. Patrick’s 

6 pm    Honor Class Pictures on the church steps for  Classes 

of 2008, 1993, and 1968 

6 pm  Social in St. Mary’s Commons. The school will be 

open for you to take a “trip down memory lane.”  

6:45 pm    Banquet Dinner in St. Patrick’s Parish Hall in 

basement of St. Mary’s High School  (Reservations are 

needed by June 25th for the banquet. You can fill out the 

form on the right, &/or contact Peg Gray at 402-336-2722.) 
 

The banquet dinner’s MC will be Jason Heitz, 1993 

graduate of St. Mary’s. He and his wife, Dori (Schneider, 

class of 1992) have three sons.  Jack and Sam are 16-year 

old twins, and Simon is 9 years old. Jason received his 

Bachelor of Science in Education in 1998 from the University 

of South Dakota.  He obtained is Masters in Administration 

in 2004 from Doane College. Jason and his family live in Wakefield, Nebraska where Jason is the Wakefield High 

School principal and Dori is a speech pathologist for ESU 1.  

Our speaker for the banquet is John Sullivan, class of 1958.  In 1958 Jack Sullivan graduated from St. Mary's Academy, 

he was still 17. Three days later he and five of his classmates were in the Navy in San Diego where he found out that 

he was really... Sullivan...John L ! Following enlistment, he graduated from Wayne State College in 2 years, “signed 

up” with his wife Dianne of 55 years. and was the high school history teacher at Woodbury Central near Sioux City, 

IA. The Sullivan's moved to Springfield, Illinois, and John spent 22 years working in insurance with his son there, while his 

wife Dianne was a teacher in the Catholic schools. They both became involved in Faith Formation in their parish in 

Illinois. After that, they came back to Lincoln to watch their youngest grand kids grow up. They have 4 children, 13 

grandchildren and 3 great grand kids. John became involved in State Government as Asst. to Governor Exon and 

Director of Motor Vehicles & Hwy Safety, and then for 10 years represented Ag-Business and Education groups in the 

legislature. John tells everyone he meets that he was lucky to grow up in O'Neill and treasures his memories of St. 

Mary's! He also told us that it is so true... TEMPUS FUGIT! (Time flies!) 

Alumni Banquet Registration 

Name & Guest Name ________________________     

_____________________________________________

Year graduated: ______ 

Address: ____________________________________  

City,State,Zip________________________________ 

Phone Number: _____________________________  

Email address:_______________________________ 

Alumni Banquet tickets are $30/each.  Please reserve 
by June 25th.   

Please reserve  _____  tickets at $30/each 

Total enclosed:  _____  

Checks should be made to St. Mary’s Alumni 

Association.  Return registration form and check to: 
 St. Mary’s Alumni Association,  
 c/o Peg Gray 
 PO Box 12 

It’s hard to believe, but we will have a new playground for our 

grade school this fall!  The old equipment has been auctioned 

off & moved out, the building of a new retaining wall is underway, and plans are made for everything to arrive later 

this month!  We will be having a “community build” on Saturday, June 30 to install the playground.  And since you are 

all here for Alumni Weekend — what a great chance to come check it out & get your hands dirty!  Details are pend-

ing on times, etc. but we’d love to have your help! Watch facebook & our website for more information! A big thanks 

to the many people who contributed to make our playground a reality!  
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Please let Jennifer know if your 

name is missing from this list! 



Zarif Nosirov 

Nosirov Zarifjon 

Khurshedovic 

Host Parents: Bob & Diane Watson 

Plans to attend UNL majoring in 

business 

Jared Paul Atkeson 

Son of Bob & ‘84 Paula (Boyle) 

Atkeson 

Plans to attend college this fall 

majoring in business  

Claire Elizabeth Everitt 

Daughter of Cameron & Jill Everitt 

Plans to attend University of 

Nebraska at Kearney majoring in 

Pre-Physicians Assistant 

Mariah Annette  

Fahrenholz 

Daughter of Randy & Jacque Fahrenholz 

Plans to attend Northeast Community 

College majoring in medical technology 

Spencer G. Jarman 

Son of Audra & Roy Schaaf, 

and John Jarman 

 Work after high school & then 

join the army 

Bailey Robert Meyer 

Son of Ritchie & Coni Meyer 

Plans to attend Northeast 

Community College majoring in 

graphic design 

Dawson M. Kilcoin 

Son of Lisa Aldaz & Marty Kilcoin 

Plans to join the Navy 

Karissa Anne Nichols 

Daughter of Steve & Kathy Nichols 

Plans to competitively dance at St. 

Mary’s College in Omaha, while 

majoring in elementary education 

Taylan J. Reiser 

Son of Troy & Cassandra Reiser 

Plans to attend Northeast 

Community College,  

majoring in utility line 

Tate Randal Shoemaker 

Son of ‘91 Wes & Stacy Shoemaker 

Plans to wrestle for Northwest Tech 

in Goodland, Kansas, while majoring  

in building construction  

Patricia Paige Tomjack  

Daughter of Ross  & ‘94 Kelli 

(Givens)  Tomjack 

Plans to attend University of Mary 

in Bismarck, North Dakota, 

majoring in pharmacy 



Jared Atkeson was 

named Athlete of 

the Year, after an 

outstanding high 

school wrest l ing 

career!  He was state 

champion for Class D 

for his weight class 

this year, a first for St. 

Mary’s. Jared was 

also named to the 2018 Nebraska Scholastic Wrestling 

Coaches Association All-Star Dual, and took home his 

150th career win this year.  

Seek God’s will  in all that you do, and He will direct your path. -Proverbs 3:6 
                                    —-Senior Class Bible Verse

2018 Prom Royalty (L to R) Princess Paige Tomjack, 

Queen Mariah Fahrenholz, King Taylan Reiser, and 

Prince Bailey Meyer 

Honors students, Paige 

Tomjack (L) graduated 

Magna Cum Laude (with 

great honor), and Claire 

Everitt (R), graduated 

Cum Laude (with honor).  

Both girls were awarded 

the Scholar Activity 

Award for the year, and 

Claire was awarded the 

Scholar Athlete award for 

the year. 

Jared Atkeson & Claire 

Everitt received the Marian 

Award for their class, the 

highest honor a student 

can receive from St. 

Mary’s School.  This honor 

is bestowed by the faculty, 

in recognition of the stu-

dents they feel best epito-

mize the spirit of St. Mary’s 

School summarized in the 

school motto:  “May My 

Soul Magnify the Lord.”   



No surprise to any of us, but St. Mary’s Alumni Girls 

Basketball & Volleyball Teams took first place in Alumni 

Tournament in April.  Congratulations also to alum Ross 

Berg (class of 2000). He was a member of the Alumni Men's 

Basketball Championship team.  

Alumni Volleyball Champions—

Back Row—’16 Sydney Hupp, 

‘15 Krissy Krotter, ‘16 Rylie 

Pistulka, ‘16 Tracy Chvala. Front 

Row—’16 Riley Sibbel, ‘16 Emily 

Pongratz, ’15 Bridget Schneider, 

‘15 Mackenzie Wecker 

Alumni Basketball Champs—Back 

Row—’15 Addie Wetzel, ‘16 Emily 

Pongratz, ‘16 Kaylee Harvey, ‘16 

Riley Sibbel. Front Row—‘15 

Bridget Schneider, ‘15 Mackenzie 

Wecker, ‘14 Jessi Simons (not 

pictured ‘16 Tracy Chvala)  

“Welcome” to our newly appointed Vice Principals, Jennie Schneider & Paula Atkeson! Welcome isn’t quite the right 

word, as both Jennie (Dugan) & Paula (Boyle) are both 1984 class alumni & have a LONG history with our school! 

Jennie graduated from SMH in 1984. She has taught at St. Mary's since  1988. For 17 years, she taught 3rd 

grade, then moved up to the high school to become the school librarian, where she has been for the last 

12 years. She has taught a variety of classes, depending on the need, including pre-algebra & theology 

most recently. She and her husband, ‘86 Tim, have three daughters; ‘09 Kate, ‘12 Meg,and ‘15 Bridget. 
 

 

Paula graduated from St. Mary’s High School in 1984. She attended Creighton University & taught in 

McCool Junction for ten years, then returned to St. Mary’s in 1998 as a guidance counselor and English 

teacher. Paula and her husband, Robert, have four children, ‘15 Molly, ‘17 Will, ’18 Jared, and Ellie is an 

8th grader at St. Mary’s.  

A short note is included here from Mrs. Schneider (Mrs. Atkeson was out of town when the newsletter was 

being put together or I am sure would have had something of her own!  I guess we will be saving it for the next 

newsletter!)  

When Fr. Starman proposed the idea of naming me a vice-principal of St. Mary's Schools, I was humbled and 

honored.  For almost 30 years, I have been blessed to teach in this school that I love so much.  In those years, I have 

grown professionally, personally, and spiritually.   

I came to St. Mary's fresh out of college, newly married, and ready to begin my career in education.  Little did I know 

that this 'job' would be my lifetime vocation!  Teaching in a Catholic school is such a gift.  During my time at St. Mary's, 

I have been so fulfilled.  I have worked with amazing educators, priests, students, and parents--all of whom, like me, 

are passionate about Catholic education.  Through the generosity of the parishioners of the Archdiocese of Omaha, I 

was granted a scholarship through the 'Ignite the Faith' funds to further my education as an administrator, and I 

completed that coursework in December of 2017.   

As of this writing, my new responsibilities have not been officially assigned, but whatever God has in mind, I trust that 

He, and our Mother of Perpetual Help, are always working for the good of St. Mary's! 

St. Mary's is more than just a school to me.  She has been the institution that has guided me, my husband, Tim, and our 

three daughters.  I love St. Mary's and all she represents, and I am excited to begin a new chapter in my work here.  I 

ask for prayers from you, our beloved alumni, as I embark on this leadership journey!   

‘01 Jacob Peetz left his previous position as 

quarterback coach for the Oakland Raiders to take 

a position as Alabama Crimson Tide offensive 

analyst.  

‘09 Brittany (Petersen) Boyle, 6th grade teacher at St. 

Mary’s, received her masters degree in counseling 

from Creighton University in May of 2018.  

‘16 Casey Vandersnick will be entering Conception 

Abbey, a Benedictine monastery, as a postulant this 

July.  This period of postulancy may last between 

one month and one year, depending upon one’s 

background and how well the individual is 

acquainted with the community. The postulancy is a 

time of becoming accustomed to the monastic way 

of life primarily by living it. It is a period for discerning 

whether one should proceed to the novitiate.  



‘12 Ella (Spencer) Vazquez married Fernando Vazquez at St. Patrick’s Catholic Church in O’Neill on 

April 28, 2018. 

‘33 Maybelle Brechbill Carr passed away January 22, 2017 at Pineview Good Samaritan Home in 

Valentine, Nebraska, at the age of 101.   She is survived by her 5 children, Janice & Tom Scripter of 

Gering, Jeanne & Bob Smith of Norfolk, Cathy & John Segrist of Spearfish, Bobby & Terrie Carr and 

Sheila Carr from Valentine; brother-in-law, Jack Carr and his wife Betty; 15 grandchildren, 29 great-

grandchildren, and 6 great-great-grandchildren.  

‘41 Irma “Louise” (Langer) Fredrickson of Norden, Nebraska died on October 18, 2017 at the Sandhills Care Center in 

Ainsworth, Nebraska.  She is survived by her sons Dan & Jeff, both from Ainsworth, ’62 Jim & wife Rita of Las Vegas, & 

daughter Peggy (Chris) Ford of Scottsbluff, 9 grandchildren, 17 great grandchildren, and many other nieces & 

nephews.   

‘47 Jim Marne of Omaha, passed away on November 20, 2017.  Jim attended St. Mary’s for his junior & senior years 

while he lived with his aunt & uncle Etta & Ray Shriner.  He had wonderful, treasured memories of his two years at St. 

Mary’s.  He is survived by his wife of 59 years, Millie Marne, his daughter Marianne, sons Steve & Dave, & 2 

graddaughters Ashley & Brittany. 

‘45 George Janousek passed away December 22, 2017.  George was a Navy veteran, and nearly life-time resident of 

O’Neill.  He was a life time member of the O’Neill American Legion Simonson Post 93. There he served on the Honor 

Guard and was recognized for his 70 years of continuous membership. George also served as an O’Neill City 

Councilman, a past President of the O’Neill Chamber of Commerce, a member of the VFW, a member of the Knights 

of Columbus, and an active member of St. Patrick’s Catholic Church.  He is survived by his wife Gerry, of 69 years, 

and children ‘68 Christie Janousek & special friend Greg Blount of White Plains, Maryland, ‘70 Jim Janousek of 

Leonardtown, MD, ‘72 Greg (Patty) Janousek of Omaha, ‘75 Joe (Celia) of O’Neill, ‘77 Jennifer (Janousek) Koenig of 

O’Neill, ‘78 Jackie (Keith) Anna of Colorado Springs, nine grandchildren including ’07 Ryan & ’08 Elliott Janousek, ’06 

Carol Doolittle, 5 great grandchildren, one sister ’42 Mary Ann Schmit of O’Neill.   

‘62 Cal Peter passed away December 25, 2017.  Cal & his wife Jane made their home south of O’Neill where he 

ranched all his life.  Cal loved sharing his memories and stories with his children, grandchildren, and friends.  He also 

loved to take Jane on Sunday drives. He was a member of the O’Neill American Legion Simonsen Post 93, the Knights 

of Columbus, and St. Patrick’s Catholic Church.  Cal is survived by his wife of 52 years, Jane Peter of O’Neill, three 

sons, Michael (Deb) of O’Neill, Dan (Angie) of Plainview, and Steve of O’Neill; and two grandchildren, Taylor and 

Marcus Peter. 

‘60 William Putnam passed away March 31, 2018.  Bill was an Army veteran, trained as a medic and  awarded a 

sharpshooter badge. He was honorably discharged in 1964.  He also was a member of the Knights of Columbus and 

attained the rank of 4th degree Knight.  Bill was a life-long rancher, golf-enthusiast, and a family man.  Until his health 

would no longer allow him to, he attended every event with which his family was involved. Bill is survived by his wife of 

52 years, Nancy Putnam of O’Neill; two daughters, Mari & Steve Osborne of Atkinson, and Anne & Troy Jamber of 

Omaha; 4 grandchildren, many nieces & nephews, and a sister-in-law, Donna Putnam of York, NE. He was preceded 

in death by his brother, ‘57 Daniel Putnam.  

Stephanie Westerhaus, music teacher at St. Mary’s & O’Neill High School, passed away on February 8, 2018 at the 

age of 25. Stephanie’s passion for her music & her students will always be remembered, and we pray for her eternal 

peace.  

‘07 Sloane (Schneider) & Wade Hoefer were blessed with three little girls, Raegen Beth, Bennett 

Lea, and Skylar Ann, on December 14, 2017.  

‘05 Christina (Reynoldson) & Ken Spader welcomed home a little girl, Alla Mae, on March 5, 2018. She joins big 

brother, Mackson.  

‘04 Ryan & Brianna Kelly were blessed with a little boy, Masen Scott Kelly, on March 20, 2018.  

‘05 Curt & Sarah Mahony welcomed home baby boy, Reed Charles Mahony, on March 21, 2018.  

’08 Jacob & Michelle Reiman welcomed home baby boy Luke Lawrence on April 1, 2018.   

‘99 Eric & ‘08 Leah (Reiman) Chohon are proud parents of a little girl, Liv Marie, born May 24, 2018.  She joins big 

brothers, Rook & Trake.  



It has been a crazy busy time at St. Mary’s & we have so much to tell you about what has been 

going on!   

 

 

St. Mary’s Wrestlers had an incredibly successful season! Jared Atkeson was the EZ Flex USA 

Wrestler of the Week, had his 150th win, was our first state champion, and was selected for the 

all-star wrestling dual this summer! All 3 of the Cardinal wrestlers participating in districts went 

onto state:  Jared Atekson, Cole Rosenkrans, and Taylan Reiser.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fall Academic All State Students were Abby Everitt & Katie Pongratz in Volleybal, Grant Winkelbauer in Football, and 

Katie Pongratz & Paige Tomjack, in play production. NSAA Winter Academic All-State Recipients for St. Mary’s were 

Grant Winkelbauer, Paige Tomjack, Brooke Benson, Abby Everitt, and Betsy Crumly. St. Mary's NVC Principal's 

Academic Team students were Claire Everitt, Paige Tomjack, Brooke Benson, Codi Fehringer, Abby Hedstrom, Ansley 

Kramer, Jacob Pongratz, Grady Semin, and Rachele Vignolo  
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

We had 3 state track qualifiers, Abby Everitt, 

Grady Semin, and Faith Williamson!  Abby 

Everitt went on to take 2nd place in the 

long jump at state, and Faith Williamson 

placed 6th in the 800m at State Track!   

Aidan Hedstrom placed 8th 

in long jump  and Gabe Pribil 

placed 7th in triple jump at 

State JH Track competition.   

8th graders Tate Thompson and 

Andrew Koehlmoos were named 

University of Nebraska Big Red Stars, 

being honored for their academic 

e x c e l l e n c e ,  l e a d e r s h i p  a n d 

perseverance.  

St. Mary’s 5th & 6th graders 

presented their Passion Play 3 times 

during Holy Week, with a special 

memorial dedication to Stephanie 

Westerhaus, George Holm, and 

Rex Drueke.  

Betsy Crumly, took 2nd place in 

Humorous Prose at District 

Speech, and then went onto 

State where she placed 6th!  

We had several National History Day 

qualifiers for state competition: 

Andrew Koehlmoos, James Krotter, 

Tyler Gleason, Alyssa Fehringer, Lainey 

Meyer, Olivia Jarman, Katie Pongratz, 

Vera Butterfield, Betsy Crumly, and 

Alexa Shald.  Vera Butterfield is the 

National Qualifier in the Senior 

Individual Performance category of 

the State National History Day 

competition, and will compete at the 

National level in June! 

Five of our students, Mariah 

Fahrenholz, Paige Tomjack, 

Claire Everitt, Grant Tomjack, 

a n d  K a r i s s a  N i c h o l s 

participated in the National 

March for Life.  

It was a busy Christmas time, with the typical programs & such, but also: the 5th graders 

presented a Living Nativity for the community, the 2nd grade presented “The Hopeless 

Camel” play, the 1st & 6th graders worked together to make gingerbread houses, and St. 

Mary’s Bosco House “adopted” and provided gifts for 6 children in the community.  

Our Cardinals placed 3rd in Class D at NECC Scholastic Contest & included the 

following medalists: Rachele Vignolo--1st in Art History & 2nd in Psychology, Grant 

Winkelbauer--1st in Geography & 2nd in Geometry, Agdaly Sanchez--1st in Spanish 1, 

Ansley Kramer--1st in Trigonometry, Araceli Perez--2nd in Spanish II, Brooke Benson--

2nd in Public Speaking, Jacob Pongratz--3rd in Agri-Science, & Karissa Nichols--3rd 

Parenting/Child Development. 


